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QUINTREX 600 FISHSEEKER HULL  & TRAILER ONLY

$22,240

Description

The Quintrex Fishseeker is built for no nonsense fisherman, you can carry a huge load, and travel long distances in comfort with this big boy
With the Quintrex Millenium Blade hull and Flared bow, this boat is very capable in all conditions, inshore and offshore. 

Quintrex Tinnies are an Australian icon! Durable, versatile and built to last years of fun and enjoyment, they are a quintessential part of boating,
since most of us have owned one or know someone who has one!

This single piece extrusion is designed with a small exterior keel for structural strength and durability. It helps with tracking, provides protection
when on the trailer and against debris in the water or when parking on the beach. It also provides a keel-effect when at rest in cross-wind / current
situations.

Rated to 90hp outboard and able to carry 6 people, this is a beefy boat, boasting massive amounts of interior space. Full carperted floor between
foam filled bench seats come standard, as well as front and rear casting decks with plenty of storage underneath. 5mm bottomsides and extruded
side decks provide the structural strength to make this model the biggest in the Quintrex open boat / tinnie range.

 

Our Price here is for:

	The Bare un painted Hull
	Quintrex Braked Alloy Trailer

Standard features include:

	3 Year Warranty
	Bow Sprit
	Cleat on Front Deck
	Extruded Side Deck
	Flared Bow
	Floor: Carpeted Fuel Tank Rack
	Floor: Full Carpeted Between Seats
	Glove Box with Drink Holders
	Handles: Transom (2)
	Millennium Hull
	Seat: Bench Seat Flotation
	Seat: Front Bench Seat
	Seat: Rear Bench Seat
	Transducer Bracket

Pictures shown for illustration purpose, you can order these painted, unpainted, and there are loads of options. Call Brisbane Yamaha today, 07
3888 1727.

We are located centrally between Brisbane and the Sunshine coast, look for the Big Boat. We are your number one choice for great deals on
Great Brands, such as Quintrex, Trident, Yellowfin, Polycraft  Baysport  Yamaha Outboards as well as a great range of used boat packages in
stock.
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We offer Yamaha Finance  Insurance to approved customers, so please contact our friendly staff for more information.

NOTE: We do not quote or sell new Quintrex Packages interstate, due to our extended warranty and high level of customer service. 

Feature

Boat Brand Model Stock Number

Quintrex 600 FISHSEEKER AAFISHSEEKER 2020

Length Year Condition

6.04 2020 New

State Suburb Boat Link

Queensland BURPENGARY


